Attention Primary Teachers
Bring history and social studies lessons to life!

Treat your students to a living history program at the Old Dixie Schoolhouse in Marinwood.
In a beautifully restored historic schoolhouse, children participate in lessons to practice reading, writing and arithmetic using authentic materials from a typical one room school. Classes are taught by local retired teachers dressed in period garb. $75 per class.

The hour presentation will include:
* Participating in a typical school day in the early 1900’s
* Brief history of the building, it’s furnishings and early area settlers
* Lessons taught using early readers and other hands-on activities

To reserve a field trip (one class per hour), contact info@dixieschoolhouse.org. Give # of classes, grade, dates and times requested (1st and 2nd choices) and your telephone & email. You will be contacted when a docent is found.